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THE EriSCOrAL COUNCIL.
From the A. Y. World.

It is curious to observe how little effect in
religions matters the liberal leaven appears
to Lave upon the orthodox lump. The theo-
logical guerillas only close up the rauks and
strengthen the array of tho church militant.
"Free lleligiou" finds its compensating
extravagance in advanced ritualism, aud the
Unitarian Conference of lust week is buc-cetd-

and supplemented by the Federate
J nncil of five dioceses of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church. Feuple who are wandering about
in starch of a en id, and finding none, as were
the ecck-siiibticu- l estmya of List week, are at
liberty to derive whatever instruction they
can from the spectacle of people who are
thoroughly content within a strict formuli of
faith, and who Lave met, it appears, to but-
tress the bulwarks of Zion which the others
have been endeavoring to throw down.

Upon points of doctrine it is not under-
stood that this council will deliberate, as its
deliberations could not in any case be of auy
authority or arrive at any Dual decision, and
would therefore run the risk of being as un-
satisfactory as the deliberations upon those
poiLts of tha Unitarian Conference appear to
1 ave 1 eon to those who participated in them
end those who Lave read of them. Coleridge
vas derisively culled an "excellent talker,
provided you let Lim Bturt from no premises
and come to no conclusion." The excursions
of ecclesiasts who insist upon no common
premises, aud ar certain not to
arrive at any common conclusion,
are not likely to lead to very pro-
fitable results, however much eloquence may
be evoked in the process, or however pleasaut
it may be to the excursionists. The counoil
Las the clear advantage of having no points
of doctrine in dispute, or at least none
which it will attempt to settle.

But there are many points of discipline and
organization which the council can busy it-

self upon. Though these, perhaps, are not
of so general interest as debates upon ques-
tions of belief, and so are not likely to figure
so conspicuous in the newspapers, the ar-
rangement of them is at least a likely to

tho interest of the church in whoseEromote are sought to be ordered. They
may expect excited discussions upon the
ritualism which is the present bugbear of all
the branches of the Anglican communion.

It is likely, also, or at least it is possible,
that steps will be taken towards rendering
the hierarchy of the Episcopal Church of
America more analogous to the hierarchies of
the Episcopal Churches of England and of
Home by adding a grade to it. The five dio-
ceses into which the State of New York is
now divided, and which have been increased
within a few years from two, are sufficiently
prosperous, numerous, and extensive to be
erected into an archbishopric And the esta-
blishment of such a dignity might be thought
necessary to the symmetry of the system.
Frelacy implies primacy. The hierarchy of
Koine is graduated from the priesthood
through bishoprios and cardinalates. to the
papacy. The hierarchy of England ascends
from the diaconate t the headship oAPthe
Church conjoined to the leadership of the
State. The hierarchy of the Episcopal Church
in America alone is truncated at the episcopal
stage. Its organization is at present not
democratio certainly; but it is also not mon-
archical, or even properly hierarchical.

Whether theoretical considerations like this
weigh with the council or not, its meeting
Shows the tendency towards a sphere of gov
ernment larger than the area of a single dio-
cese, as its sessions will attest the great and
growing influence of the communion so large
a portion 01 wmcn it represents.

WHAT IS CUBA WORTH?
From the A. Y. Sun.

Cuba has for years been to Spain the mine
from which, by the most cruel and tyrannical
system, she Las drawn the means to support
Her court and its parasites. After piyiug
the expenses of a considerable quota ot
Spain's army, and, on an average, those of
one-ha- lf of Ler navy, Cuba Las for very many
years remitted, as the net proceeds of surplus
taxation over the cost of her own Govern
ment sums varying from six to seven mil
lion aoaars per annum. This enormous
amount was, Lowever, ground ont of Cuba
and Cubans in tbe rosv days of Ler greatest
financial prosperity. For tbe last two years
Cuba, of course, Las been to Spain not an
expense, except in lives for Spain Las no
money to spend but a dead weight, politi-
cally und financially. The money to carry
on Ler futile attempts to crush the revolution
has been provided not by Spain, but by
Spaniards in Cuba, whose only hope for the
future was the preservation of bpauish aove
reignty, with slavery and the slave trade. It
is stated on creditable authority that the
Casino Espnnol of Havana lately remitted to
their agent, Manuel C.dvo, in Madrid, the
enormous sum of $ 1)00, 000, to insure the
despatch of the last 3000 raw recruits sent to
Cuba. To the Spaniards in Cuba, if the out-tid- e

world permitted the renewal of the slave
trade, the island might be most valuable; to
Spain itself it can never again be worth any-
thing.

The Cubans naturally desire to own their
country, and they might be willing perhaps
to pay a fair price for it, in order to avert
further destruction of their own property,
It is natural that they of all others should be
best informed of the real value of tbe island.
from a life residence, and from the fact that
all their possessions are situated there, and
their future prospects bound up in their Ob

's, taming entire control or it.
arious Bums nave at ainerem times oeen

named as the price at which Soain would sell
" the island. They vary from one hundred

and thirty to one hundred ana seventy mil
lions of dollars. Tbe Cubans last year of
fered to pay one hundred millions for it; and
this amount, in view of the actual circum
stances, is a large one. In the first place.
this sum represents in this hemisphere, and
in all tropical oountries where lab r is dear
and capital correspondingly so, an annual
interest of at least seven millions of dollars.
or about the same sum as Spain has drawn
out of the island, under the most oppressive
system of taxation, direct and indirect, ever
imposed on any nation or colony. Slavery in
Cuba is doomed in any event. If the patriots
succeed in driving out the Spaniards, the slave
is free by the Cuban Constitution. It the
revolution should ever be suppressed, not
only would the island be previously reduced
to a desert, and consequently utterly incapa
ble of paying any taxes, but slavery, the
bftsis of tbe past nuancial prosperity of the
island, would Lave to be abolishel by Spain
herself. Now netone-tentho- f the area of Cuba
is nndtr cnlMvMion, arid all the laws which
Vyi. iJ--t t;.U fcvuii -- vv a w-vo- Uhe
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freerlman to work for others, where nlne-tent- hs

of the land wan at the squa'tdr's dis-
posal, and more than sufficient to supply his
wants. For many years no new element oan
be found to replace the negro. The reorga-
nization of free labor will be a task reipuriiw
much skill, patience, aud assiduity; and no
set of men but tbe native Cubans, who are
"thoroughly acquainted with the character of
their late slaves, are likely to undertake the
task with any prospect of success.

Cuba, then, is not worth much except In
the Lands of the Cubans; its value is much
less to-da- y than it was when the revolution
began; and it will continue to decrease as
long as the civil war continues. The only
sure way of arresting this decline in the
w orth of the island is to help the Cubaus to
maintain their independence. Let the
United States recognize tbe Cuban Republic,
or even allow it the rights of belligerency.
and the interests of property on the island,
ns well as the higher interests of humanity.
will ain immensely by the act.

SURRENDER OF MARSHAL BAZAINE.
From the A". Y. TrVmne,

Tbat which has long been kuown to be in
evitable Las come a little sooner, perhaps,
than the most sanguine friend of the German
aims anticipated. The victory of Orivelotte,
fought on August 18, assured tLe fall of Mitz
sooner or later; tbe triumph at Sedan and the
capture of the only army which could aid his
forces msde tbe assurance of Bazaino's sur
render doubly sure. But that he should have
made no bolder aud more frequent, efforts at
escape, and should thus soon have succumbed
to Lunger, appears strai ge when compared
to the desperation of MacMahon and tho
phtient endurance at Strasburg. Bazaine
will receive neither the sympathy extended
to the wounded commander at Sedan, nor
the admiration freely expressed for
tLe stubborn defender of Strasburg. His
tampHiKU Las been one of great blunders
und weak efforts; he is not only coudemned
by its incidents and result as a commander of
few resources and little daring, but he will
rest under tbe grave suspicion of being a de-

signing intriguer, who hns sought throughout
to secure Lis personal advantage at the ex-

pense of Lis country. For his army there is
yet respect and sympathy; no one, particu-
larly its enemy, can forget the gallantry of
its hopeless struggle at liravelotte; but the
truth is that, like that of MacMahon, it has
fallen a victim to mismanagement. It might
have recovered, even uncer this drawback,
Lad it coped with a less skilful adversary;
but it Las been its misfortune to be pitted,
under bad commanders, against an active
enemy, controlled by some of best military
talent of tbe age.

ILe influence which this important sur
render must have upon the issue of the war
cannot well be overestimated. The annihi
lation of the French army thus completad is
the least of the many considerations involved,
since the 170,000 men of Bazsine have btm
virtually lost to the French eanse for weeks
past. On the other hand, it relieves almost if
not fully a quarter of Ta million of the best
soldiers of the German army; and doubtless
the first news hich next startles us will be
the announcement of their desolating and de
structive movements in various directions.
The 1st and 2d Armies are power! ul enough
to overrun all of unoccupied France; and Von
Moltke will contradict Lis whole past strategy
if he does not immediately direct them
against the most vulnerable points of his
enemy s country. The long inaction before
Metz has given these armies opportunity to
recover tbe strength sacrificed at Gravelotte,
and, reiuforced by Landaehr and reserves,
they now form, united, the most powerful
and the best prepared for active operations
of all tbe German armies. Dijon, Nevers,
Lyeus the whole southern system of French
railways, every rich department of Southern
France lies at the mercy of this and the co
operating armies. Unless an armistice shall
soon halt the columns of Prince Frederick
Charles, France must be desolated as never
before, until bumauity shall turn away in
horror at tLe scenes of ruin aud misery, and
cry Pence ! peaoe !

what immediate influence tbe surrender
of Bazaine is to Lave upon the siege of Paris
and the negotiations for an armistice it is
impossible to foresee. Experience has shown
that great reverses enrage bat do not inform
the French people;and in their first paroxysm
of anger at this new and very exhausting de
feat, there is danger that they will break off
tie pending negotiations for an armistice
nd insult the interposing neutrals as they

Lave defied tbe Germans on former occa-
sions. It w ould be naturally concluded that
this event was likely to hasten the
conclusion of the arajyayice, since it
ought to convince the French of the
Lopelessness of the most unequal strug
gle; but we doubt such good result at once.
The surrender Las come none too soon for
those who earnestly desire tbe restoration of
peace on such conditions as shall insure its
permanency. It will ultimately have its
effect in bringing about the concessions
which Germany justly demands; but we
must wait a time for this development. Its
influence on the siege of Paris is of little
consequence. The army before that city
does not require to be reinforced. Like
tLht which lately lay before Metz, it waits
for its grim ally, Famine, tobomplete its
work, and no life is to be wasted in vain
assaults nor property destroyed in ineffective
bombardments. It will be seen from
the despatch which we published yesterday
morning that Prussia had offiiially assured
Russia tbat tbe capitulation of tbe b rench
capital will soon be forced by starvation.
For more than a month this city of quite two
million people has been cut off from supplies
of nil kinds, and none of the hungry mouths
even of foreigners and ts, Lave
been permitted to pass out. If Metz, with
only about a quarter of a million of mouths
to feed, could bold out only two months,
what Lope is there that Paris can do so for
bb long a time? The struggle is a hopeless
one for the French; and those who direct,
assume a fearful responsibility in continu-
ing it.

FAIRS AND FAIRNESS.
From the J Y. Time.

As this appears to be the season of chari
table fairs, there being at least half a dozen
either in actual operation throughout the
city, or in immediate contemplation, it may
be well to say a wora concerning ine usual
manner of their management. The principle
which apparently underlies them all is to
extract from tbeir patrons the greatest pos-

sible amount of money for the least possible
consideration. Charity, which is held to
cover so many sine, is, in these affairs,

made to justify absolute extortion.
And not only is everything rated at prioes
absolutely above its real value, but the
tables are loaded with articles, for the
most part, of no value at all, or of no con-
ceivable use to any human being. There
are some things, like baby clothes or coffins,
which we may almost at any time safely bay,
with "Toodles ' trsiui'iil cv!i 1 -- Dft that
some day or other they wiU be handy to have

in the Louse. But what sane men ever, in his
wildest moments even, bo much as dreamed
of using tbe impossible smoking-cap- s or the
indesciirmble morning jackets, the filigree
card-rack- s or the embroidered watch-pocket- s,

for wLich at every charity fair bright eyes
and fascinating lips so soou to despoil him of
Lis substance f Ve specify the sex advisedly,
for, of course, it is mau who is the object ami
tbe prey of sll these enterprises, and for
whose especial enticement tbe miss of this
gorgeous inutility is prepared. He buys
it, indeed, whenever a sullLuontly pretty
woman asks Lim to buy it, and he throws it
away sft rward. Perhaps he is consoled by
tbe reflection that his money has goue for a
worthy object; but his business instiuct. if
he be a man of business, cannot repress a
pang tbt it has been so apparently wasted.

Now, all this appears to us to be wrong.
To give money directly in aid of a charity is
one thing, and to give it indirectly, through
tbe medium of bnrgnin and sale, is another.
Humanity naturally es mtsouything savoring
of imposition, at d most people would rather
give outiight, lor a laudable purpose,
whatever Uey can afford, than be cajoled
into pajing the same amount for a worthless
article, which at once takes their money aud
the credit of unrewarded liberality. If charity
fairs made it a point to otlYr only nsoful arti-
cles of good quality, at fair market rates,
they would probably give us more general
satisfaction and exhibit more natferiug re-

sults. Since their stock in trade is usually
made up of gratuitous offerings, there would
be no difficulty in combining jiiHt prices with
generous profits, and most people, finding
fair dealing, would be glad to buy their little
everv-ds- y necessaries iu a quarter which
offered bo pleasing a prospect for the union
of economy and virtue.

DEMOCRACY AND DISASTER.
Frorti the Albany Journal,

TLe Democratio party is the party of strife,
tuuioil, and protracted conflict. It is the
enemy of pub;ii peace and prosperity. It
refuses to accept the great settlements of the
Constitution. It disputes the validity of the
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments, and
threatens, in case it secures power, to over
throw them. Its triumph would revive the
rebellious spirit of the South, stimulate anew
such outrages as that of the Georgia Legisla
ture, and inflame again the violent and dis-
tracting agitation from which the country will
secure entire relief by ltepublican ascendancy.
TLe Democratio party is the party of violated
faith and national sbaine. It advocates the
equivalent of repudiation in some parts of
the country, open and undisguised repudia
tion itself. Its success would be a deadly
blow at tbe honor of tLe nation it would be
a fatal stab at tbe public credit. The calm,
steady, orderly movement of the national
finances, by which the debt is being rapidly
paid, by which the annual burden of interest
is being reduced, by which the decrease of
taxes is made possible, by which the value of
the public securities is being augmented, by
which tbe purchasing power of our money is
being sensibly increased to every holder all
this would come to an end. The Democratic
polioy is precisely the reverse in its character
and would be precisely tbe reverse in its
results.

Tbe Democratic party is the party of finan
cial convulsion and disaster. In order to
carry out its policy with regard to debt and
currency, it would issue a new flood of green-
backs, and souhsettle all tbe foundations of
industry, business, and commerce. It would
utterly change the standard of value. It
would produce violent and ruinous fluctua
tions. It would overthrow the National Bank
system, against which it avows its implacable
opposition, and substitute a currency not
intelligently regulated bv the demands of
trade, but subject to the capricious changes
of Congressional majorities. It would spread
uncertainty and peril through all our financial
sjsttni and bailie the calculations of the
wisest men. It would reverse the movements
which are carefully and prudently carrying
us towards specij pavments, and would take
ns in the opposite direction. These are not
wild statements. They result inevitably
from the pronounced Democratio policy. The
country is now in the enjoyment of public
peace and business prosperity. Democratic
triumph would destroy both.

1 he Democratio party is the party of cor
rupt, wasteful, and extravagant administra
tion. Wherever it is in power it exhibits the
same results. It has brought our own city to
batkruptcy. It Las swelled the taxes in New
York from three millions to twenty-seve- n.

It Las wasted an annual surplus.of three mil-li- oi

s in tbe canals, and raised the taxes by
two millions and a half. Everywhere it falls
under the control of profligate and rapacious
rinos who prostitute it to their own enrich
ment. Wrong in principle, dangerous in
policy, ruinous in administration, how can
the people hesitate to reject this Democratic
psity i

BOARDING.

1121 QIRARD STREET, BETWEEN' ELE
vemh and Twelfth and Ohesnut and Mar

ket streets Vacancies for Families and Single Gen
tlemen. Also, anult of rooms on tbe second floor,
furnished or nnlurnlstied. with flrst-cla- si board.
Also, table board. 10 24 tf

QENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

PATENT SIIOUIjDER-BEA- M

A
SHIRT MAN UFACTOR Y,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very Bliort notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS In full variety.
WINCHESTER A CO..

us No. 70 CHESNUT Street

QROCERies. ETOi

CHOICE NEW BUCKWHEAT
Just Received.

ALBERT O.ROBERTS,

I)alrtaFina QroovUg,

UT Corner ELEVENTH fcnd "IN K ltroU.

OlOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

c LOTH HOUSE.
J A M E 8 A 11 U E R,

No. 11 Worth 81?CONI Street
sign of the Golden Lamb,

Aza w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles of

FANCY OASSIMEUEa
And standard makes of DOESKISS, CLOTHS and

COATINGS, 8 88 mws
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN FARNUM A CO., COMMISSION MEB
' rhanta nd Mann'mwir" ' nnm Tick'"". Vt

M M Oil mm lli

INSUR.XNO.Er

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

WORTH AMERICA.
January l, 1870.

Incorporated 1T9. Charter perpetual.

CAPITAL IfiOO.OOO

ASSETS J,763,CS1

Losses paid since organisation. t'23,000,000

Receipts cf Premiums, 1R09 !l,991,R3740
Inteitst from Investments, 1SC9 114,ttt74

tun!. im-- i

Lr.SPCB paid, 18C9 $1,035, 883 84

STATEMBN f OF THE ASSETS.
First Mortgages on City Property 8,760,400
L nut n oiiittn uuyeiiuueui aim timer LA)&Q

Bonds 1.193.ftM
Railroad. Hank and Canal Stocks bs.70S
C ash in Hank and OtTlce 847,620
loans on UDiiawrai pt'cuniy 81t,pf8
Notes Hecclvable, mostly Marine Premiums 831,044
Acciued Interest BO,3ft7
Premiums In course of transmission 85.198
I'nst tiled Marine Premiums 100,900
Krai ns-ai- unite ui company, rnuadel- -

pula 80,000

12,783, BS1
DIRECTORS.

Arthur G. Comn, Francis R. Cope,
Samuel W. Jones, Edward H. Trotter,
John A. Urown, Edward 8. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose wmte, Alfred O. Jessnp,

llliam Welsh, Louis C Madeira,
S. Morrlt Wain, Charles W. Cushman,
John Mason, Clement A Griscom,
George I iiarnson, William Bronkle.

AKTtTCTR G. COFFIN. President.
CHARLES PLATT, t.

Matthus M4PIH, Secretary.
C. II. KjtKVES, Assistant Sccietary. 84

1829 CUARTER perpetual, jgyo
toilio Fire Insurance Gnpaij

ViT rum&DJKLJ'lllAi

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Aug. I t'10$3f009.888"24
CA PITA L . . . , 1400,000 DO
ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS.2,609,(W8-S-

INCOME FOR 1870, LOSSES PAID IN 1869,
1810,000. 144,(IS-4'i- .

L.oses paid since 1829 over
S5.500.000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Libert
Terms.

The Company, also issues policies upon the Rent
of ailRlndsof linudings, urouna itents, andMoi

'i ne "r UA!MiM.Jn - uaa uu ojiox u i vijAim.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred G. Baker. I Alfred Fltler,
Samuel Grant, 1 Thomas Sparks,
George W. JWchards, I William b. Grant,
Isaac Lea, I Thomas 8. Ellis,
George Fales, I Gnstavns 8. Benson.

GEORGE FALES, Vice-Preside-nt.

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary. U 19
TUEODORR M. KEGER, Assistant Secretary.

TA H LA WAKE MUTUAL 8AFETY INSURANCj
I J fJlMPANV. Innnrnoratad bv tha LertalatntB

of Pennsylvania, law.
Offloe southeast corner of THIRD and WALNUT

Streets, rnnaneipnia.
MARINE INSURANCES

On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all pans of the

INLAND INSURANCES
jn goods by river, canal, lake and land carriage

ail puna ui iuo union.
FIRE INSURANCES

Merchandise generally; on Stores, Dwellings,
uouaea, tJWj.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
November 1, 1869.

SVOD.OOO tmltea etam Ptro ! Oen.
Loan, ten-forti- es 1318,000110

100,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Loan (lawful money) 107,7(50 00

t0,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Loan, 1881 j.. . 0,000'OC

00.000 State of Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent. Loan 118,9601)0

190,000 city or rnuaaeipnia bix rer
Cent. Loan (exemot from
taxf. IOO,3B'00

100.000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent Loan 0a,000-0- 0

0,000 Pennsylvania Kauroaa nrsi
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Bonds 460-0-

K.000 Pennsylvania Railroad Se-

cond mortgage Six per Cent.
Bonds 18,630 00

01,000 Western Pennsylvania Rail-
road Mortgage Six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad guarantee) t0,000,00

to,uuu mate or Tennessee r ive rer
Cent Loan its,000 oo

T.000 btate of Tennessee Six Per
Cent Loan 4,970-0-

11,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, 860 shares stock 14,000-0-

1,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, 100 snares
stock 4,900 OS

11,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Steamship Com-
pany, 80 shares stock T.BOO-O-

A,tO0 Loans on Bond and Mort-ffflf- e.

Hist liens on Cltv
Properties ,00

11,931,400 Par. Market value, 11,800,870--
COBt 11.815.623-37- .

Real Estate I6,ooo4
Bills Receivable for Insurances made... 139,700-7- 0

balances due at Agencies:
Premiums on Marine Policies, Accrued

Interest and other debts dne the Com.
pany 0,097 N

Stock. Serin, etc.. of Sundrv Corncra- -
tions, 14706. Estimated value aiso-s-

cash in Bank 1163,818-8- 3

Casa In Drawer - 413-3-

ies,nii4
1,853,100-0-

DIRECTOE3.
Thomas C Hand, eamuei s. stokes,

William G. Boulton,
Kdmond A. bonder. Edward Darlington,
Theophllus Paaldlag, H. Jones Brooke,
james j raquair, Edward Lafourcada
Henry Sloan, Jacob Rlegel,
Henry C Daliett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,
aniea C. Hand, James B. MoFarlanA,

W llliam C. Ladwlff. Joshua P. Eyre,
Joseph H. Seal, Speneer McDvaln,
Hugn craig, 1L Frank Robinson.
John D. Taylor, J. B. Seinple, PlttaoorZt
George W. Bernadoo A. B. Bereer. Plttsbortr.
wtui&m U Houswn. D. T. Morgan. Plttsburtf

thumab v. hand, rreaidenw
John 0. DAVIS, A

HENRY LYLBURN. Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 11

IRS ASSOCIATIONF
INCORPORATED MARCH 17, 1830.

OFFICE,
NO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AND

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY
Frem Loss by are (In the City of Philadelphia only)
A8KKTS..JANUAHY 1, 1S70, 1.3?4,734

TKUSTKEf.
William nTTlamllton, Charles P. Bower,
John Uarrow, Jesse Ughtfoot
George 1. Young, Robert Shoemaker,
Jos. It Lyndall, Peter Armbruster,
Levi P. Coats. M. H. Dickinson.
Samuel Bparhawk Peter Williamson,

Joseph E. SchelL
W'M. H. HAMILTON, President
SAMUEL SPARHAVf K, Vice-Preside-

WILLIAM P. BUTLER,
Secretary

TMPERUIi FZllB INSUKANCI5 CO.,
LONDON.

K4TABLJMUEU 1H0.
raid-o- p Capital and Aoounolatad Fonda.

H8.000.000 IN GOLD.
PREVOST & HEKUING, Agents,

4f Wo. Ii.l R THIHD htr.it. PbiadaltU

INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL PROTECTION

life Insurance Company
OP PHILADELPHIA

Offers life policies, PERFECTLY SECURED, at
less than ONK-HAL- V TdE VSUAL RATH. It Is
the only Life Insoranco Company In tha United
States doing business on the "Mutual Classification''
plan, and its rates are so low that all classes may
enjoy its benefits.

THE FULL AMOUNT OF INSURANCE IS
GUARANTEED.

"We confidently Invite the attention of the puMIc
to the claims of this Compwiy, assured that Its plan,
comhinltig.as It does. E.xiauM V with tae HIGHEST
D LUKES OF SECURITY, will commend It to gene-
ral favor.

Circulars, containing full explanations of our sjs- -

tcm, rates, etc etc., can be had from any of our
agents, or at the

OFFICE,

Wo. 247 8. THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

JAMES II. BILLINGTON, President.
J. E. Hackenbekq, Secretary.
Good men wanted as Auents 10 13 thstu2ra

THE ENTERPRISE
PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE CO. OF

Office S. W. cor. FOUKTII and WALNUT 8treeta.
KIKE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PEKPETUAli AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid np In full) $i(Ki.(Hio-K- i

UASU Assets, October, 1870 581.139-1- 2

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston Errinper,
Naibro FrazUr, 'James L. Claghorn,
John Atwood, iWm. G. Boulton,
Benj. T. Tredlck. Charles Wheeler.
George 11. Stuart, Thomas U. Montgomer
John 11. iirnwn, James M. Aertaen.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, President.
TTKJMAH U. MONTGOMERY, Vice-Preside-

ALEX. W. W1STEH, Secretary.
JACOB E. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary- -

AME INSURANCE COMPANYF
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

TKCOBFO RATED 18S6. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL 1200,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either by

rerpeiuai or i ewpurarj roucies.
DIRECTORS.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearce.
wunam n. nnawn, John Eessler, Jr.,
William M. Seyfert, Edward B. Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
Nathan Hllles. John W. Everman,
George A. West, Aioraecai uuzoy.

nii'iuT ra tjtptiawiwav i,w,i,i,.r.t
W LLLIAM II. RHAWN, Vice-Preside- nt

Williams L Blanch ard secretary. 1 sat

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCEIHE COMPANY.
Incorporated IS'26 Charter Pernetnal.

No. C10 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence
square.

This Company, favorably known to the commu
nity for over forty years, continues to Insure against
loss or damage by Are on Public or Private Build-
ings, either permanently or for a limited time. Also
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on uoerai terms.

'1 neir capital, logemer wiui a utrge ourpius r ana.
is invested in the most careful manner, which ena
bles them to offer to the Insured an undoubted seen
rity In the case of loss.

Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Isaac Uaxlehurst, iienry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, J. GUllngham Fell,
John Deverenx. Daniel Haddock,

Franklin A. Comly.
DANIEL SMITH, JR., President

Wm. G. Crowe Li, 8eertnry, 8B0

8HIPPINU.
LORILLARD steams iiii uuurAitr

I

FOIt NEW YORK,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, ANI

RATES TEN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS, FOUR
CENTt PER CUBIC FOOT, ONE CENT PER

GALLON. SHIP'S OPTION.
INSURANCE BY THIS LINE ONE-EIGHT- H OF

ONE PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, etc.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than

City ceDts.
u oons rorwaraea 10 ail points iree or commissions.
Through bills of lading given to Wilmington. N. C.

py the steamers of this line leaving New York tri-
weekly. . For further particulars apply to

dUllJN r. UlJIj,
PIER 19 NOnTH WHARVES.

N. B. The regular silinpers by this line will be
charged the above rates all winter.

winter rates commence uecemDer its. 8 8

K FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS
lOW N Inman Line of Royal Mall

a are appointed to sail as follows:
City or uriiBseis, huiuraay. uct 3, at 10 A. ii.
Cltv of Washington, Saturday, Nov. 6. at 3 P. M.
City of Paris. Saturday. Nov. 13, t 8 A. M.
City of Baltimore, via Hullfax, Tuesday, Nov. 13.

at lo A. M.
Citv of Lonaon, saiuraay, xov. iu, at 3 f. in.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues
day, from pier No. 4 North river.

PavaMe In gold. Payable in enrrency.
First CablD f70, Steerage ?

to Lonaen t, jo liouuou do
To Par's U0 To Paris 88
To Halifax 80 To Halifax 18
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Hambarg.

Bremen, etc., at reduced rate
Tickets can be oonKtit here at moderate rates by

persons wishing to Bend for tnelr friends.
iror lurwier mioriuaiiuu n.jpij uie isuiupiuij

Ofllce.
JOHN O. dalb, Agent, no. 10 uroanway, in. r.j

Or to O'DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,
45 No. 403 CHESNUT Street Philadelphia.

Tf PHILADELPHIA, RICIIMO ND
f ,g 1 Ten NORFOLK BTRM8HIP LINK.

111KOUUH FREIGHT AIR LINE TO TUB SOUTH
lVURKASbTd FAOLUTHF.S AND REDUCED RATES

fitatmen Ium averr W KPN I SO AY and SATURDAY
t la o'clock noon, from FIRST WHARF 1ot MAR

htreet.RKTl'RNINO. ! RICHMOND MONDAYS tni
THURSDAYS, sad KOKFOLK TUESDAYS and SA
TUB-DAYS- . , M

Ho Bills OI uauv iw mivmi m o sioc uu aiuat
UROUGH RATES to U polnU in North and Soou

Carolina, via Seaboard Air Una Railroad, ooaneotiajt a'
i . U J ,A 1 .1n..VlKllii V I'.IOII...... .n.l ....

u' . Vn mi. ann I .nnnnmi. Air I n. mnm H i ihmnni1

. ,r rets: Ut u An uuc ' w uavsksa mjj tt j
BATES THAN ANY OTHKK LLNK.

"'ahU lnua Vt loweat raUs.

f Room aooommodationa for paawrorar.

No. 13 8. WHARVES and Piw 1 N. WUARVKA
W P. POR'l KR. Agant at RiubmoDd and City Point
T. P. PRO WELL A OO.. Aaanuat Norfolk. 4 li

FOR NEW YORK. VIA DELAWAR1
and Rarltan Canal.

lSWIFTSURB TRANSPORTATIOB
(X)MPANY.

DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURK LINES,
Leaving dally at 13 M. and 5 P.M.

Phn steam nroDelTura of this oompaay will com
mence loading on the 8th of March.

Through in twenty-iou- r uuura.
Ootxls forwarded to any point free of commission
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply W

LUAM M BAIRn a CO., Agents,
4J No. 133 South DELAWARE Avenue.

FOR NSW YOR K,
Via Eeiaw&re ana riani&u uanaiJiL EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

'l ue totcam Propellers of the line will commenof
loading on the 8th instant leaving dally as usual.

THKOUGHIN TWENTY-FOU- R IIOUR3.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going oat of No

York, North, East, or West, free of ooinmlsslon.
Freights received at low rates.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE k CO., Agents,
No. 13 8. DELAWARE Avenue.

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. 119 WALL Street, New York. 141

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY.
HikTafM towed between PhUadelphia,

Baltimore, Uavrele-Urac- e, Delaware Citj, and
points.

,,1LIAM p CLYDE A CO., AgentA
fsita-r- i JO1 N l.'l "!'1L1M. h',inrtr.,'-n'iiu- t

oiilce, ISO. U Boiiin wuna madcftiola, 4 U

BHIPPINQ.

5

P E C I A L NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

VIA SAVANNAH, GA.

FREIGHT WILL DE FORWARDED

r-rJ- e
our nsual dospatch to all points

on the WESTERN AND ATLANTA. MEMPHIS
AND CHARLESTON, ALABAMA AND CHAT-TANOCO- A,

ROME, 8 ELM A, ROME AND DAL
TON, SEI.MA AND MERIDIAN, VIOKSBURO
AND MERIDIAN, MOBILE AND OHIO, NRW
ORLEANS, JACKSON AND GREAT NORTH-
ERN RAILROADS, all Landings on the COOiA
RIVER.

Through Bills of Lading given, and rates gnarari-tie- d
to all points in the South and Southwest.

WILLIAM L. JAMES,
General Agent,

lOlTtf No. 130 South THIRD Street.
OTICE. QUARANTINE RE4TKICTIONS
having been removed, freight will be received

for Galveston, as heretofore, by the PHILADEL-
PHIA AND SOUTHERN MAIL STKAMSUIP
COMPANY. Shippers will please notice that all
boxed goods for Mobile, Galveston, and points on
the Mississippi river must be well strapped.

Tho steamship YAZOO will sail for New Orleans,
via Havana, on TUESDAY next 10 25 fit

riHlE REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-- J
LaDELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to issue through
bills of ladlrg to interior points South and West is
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company,

ALFRED L. TYLKK,
So. C. Hit Co.

rtfT PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
all Milton. MAIL 8TKAM8HIP COMPANY'S REULT
LAR. LINE TO NKW OH.LKANK,

The YAZOO will anil for Now Orlaan ,vla Havana, on
Tunsdar, "vonlblr I. atS A. M.

Tba JUNIATA will anil from New Orleana, Tia Ha-Tn- a.

on Friday, October 2S.
TUUOUOH B1LLH OF LADING at aa low ratea aa by

any other route to Mobile, (Jalveston, and M all
pointi on the Mimissippl rivei between New Orleana and
St Looia Red Rirer treiubu resbippad at Naw Orleana
wit bout ehare of eommlaoiona

WFEKtV LINK TO SAVANNAH. GA.
Tha WYOMING will aai for Savannah on 8atorda. October S. at ft A. M.
iba TONAWaNDAwill aail from Savannan en Satu-da- j,

October 29.
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING given to all tha prill,

oipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Miaaiaaippi,
Ijoniriana. Arkanras. and Tennessee in connection witn
the Oeatrnl Railroad of Oeorpia, Atlantio and Gulf Rail-
road, and Florida steamers, at aa low rates aa by oompotina
line.

LINE TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
Tbe PIONKKR will aail for Wilmington on Hvinrday,

October 3U. at S A M. Retaining, will leare Wilming-
ton Ka'orday, November B.

Uooneotawitb tbe Uaue Fear River Bteamboat Oom.
pauy, tbe YVilmintton and Waldon and North O&rolina
Railroada, and the WUmincton and Manchester Railroad
ta all interior point.

Freiebta for Uolnmbia, 8. O., and Angnata, Oa., taken
Via Wilmington, at aalow ratee aa by any ether route.

Insurance effeoted wben requested by shippers. Bills
of lading Signed at Queen-stree- t wharf on or before das1
of aailing.

miAAU L. JAMR8, General Agent.
414 No. 180 Booth THIRD Street.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO A LEX AN.
dria, Georgetown, and Washington,

tif. o.. via unesapease ana Delaware
Canal, with connections at Alexandria from the
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knozvule,
Nashville, Dalton, and the Southwest

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
torn the first wharf above Market street

Freight received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE A TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; M.

ELI) RIDGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria 6 1

CORDAGE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
11 Or 13 MANUFACTURERS

AMD

SHIP !IIAftIL.ERSe
No. 99 North WATER Street and

No. 88 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YOR?
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
Kanilla, filial and Tarred Cordagt

At Loweat New York Prioes and Freights,

EDWIN II. FITLEtt de CO
Factory, TENTH Bt and QEHMANTOWB Arenas,

Btore, No. S3 . WATER St and 91 DELAWAB
veaua.

41912m PHILADKbPHIAj

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.
BUZBY & HUNTEBS0N,

MORNING GLORY

StGYC.lIcaterantl Range Warehouses

Hot. 309 and 311 N. SECOND St,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,

Special attention to Heater and Range Work.
Repairing promptly attended to. 10 a lm

'ENUINE. MAOHINbHY, ETO.
PENN STEAM ENG INE AND BOILER

LWOKKS.-NKAF- IB A LEVY, PRACTI
CAL AND THEORB7UCAL ENU1NEEK8, MA.
CUINIST8, HOI LEK-- AKEHS, BLACE8MITUS,
and POUNDERS, having for many years been In
succesefdl operation, and been exclusively engaged
In building aud repairing Marine and Klver Engines,
nlRh and low pressure. Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully offer then services
to the public as belli," fully prepared to contract for
engines of all sizeas, Marine, Hivur, and Stationary;
having sets of patterns of dlnVient sizes, are pre
pared to execute orders with quick despatDh. Every
.tescriutlou of patteru-mskln- g made at tne shortest
notice. High aud Low Prtsuro Pine Tuoular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
(run. Korglngs t f all sixe and kln-l- . Iroa and
Urass CastitiKS of all descrlptloBS. Roll Tnruing,
.vcrew Cutting, and all other work connected
with tbe above business.

Drawings aud specltloations tor all work done
the establishment Iree of charge, aud work gua-

ranteed.
The subscribers have ample wharf doc k- -i oom for

repairs of boats, where they can lie in perfect
bfety. and are provided with shears, blocks, fall,

-- to. etc., ror raising heav, c.M.ght

JDiilN f. LbiVI,
I ICj PEACH and PALEK Streata.

TV BE WOKKS AND IRON CO.,QIRARD
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Manufacture PbMn aud (l ilvanlzed
WRl UHT-IU'- PIPE

and Pundilt's for Ua wnti Steam Pitturs, Plumbers,
Machinists, Railing Majki-m- , Oil Relluers, etc.

WOhks,
TWENTY-TU1R- AN I F LWERT STREETS.

ofmce AMI WARLHOCHE,
8 1 Na 4i N. FIFTH bi rtEET.

ROOFING.
E A D Y ROorlN G.

IV This RxUng U adapted to all baililugs. II
rn be applied to

b'l liP Oh FLAT ROOKS
lotB-hal-f the e&peii.-- of tin. It la raini.y put en

jld bhlngle ll'.nis wt.liout rumoviug t.i: siiiuKlea,
iius avoiibug thefbtim iriUj'of cellinije au.i furuitura
blle nnrtcr'iilr.g repalr-t- . (No gravel usyi.)

PRESERVE V. I'M TIN RHKS WITtf FUL-
TON'S ELASTIC PAINT.

I am always prepared to Repair and Pit :i Koc's
it short notice. Also, PAINT KOR SALS by II e
barrel or gallons the best and cheapes' in the
market

W. A W ELTON,
I lTf No. Til N. NINTH St..ahv.ri,atf,

a LEY AND EH O. OATTB L L A OO
A. PRODUCE COMMISSION M KKCHANTfs --

No. 94 NORTU y, UAHVES
AND

NO. T NOtTH W.TRR STKS T,
HII'i tVT,"',J

AXaAAJIPIJa ijm (JATiaao M.xau aa4


